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. Neither of us 
re were wearing 
p a big rat that 
y. Got the nose 
he dugout. I in- 
the first chance 
lose, give my 

bp us a line giv- 
ews around the 
i good wishes, 
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SiCK
LOVE
OF FIGS

petful peevish 
is coated; this 
p stomach, liver 
bed with sour

feverish, full of 
at sore, doesn't 
rally, has stom- 
ciiarrhoea, give 

Irifornia Syrup 
p hours ail the 
le and ferment- 
rhe bowels and 

playful child 
this harmless 

pothers can rest 
lecause it never 
Bittle "insides ’

[her! A little
! sick child to- 
genuine. Ask 

ifty cent bottle- 
of Figs," which 
lies, children cf 
wa ups plainly 
tuber there are 
t so surely look 

made by the 
up Company." 
fempt any other

per in land lot- 
ct Foley, who 
Itered for draw- 

homestead.
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'VLADIVOSTOKmurdered Dr. Lee!”

' borne away. And the breach is wider 
yet between Fairfax and MonticeUo in 

| consequence.
I The next day Hagar has a visitor at 
I Stanley hall. It Is Detective Tom 
! Blake of Richmond, and he bears with 

him a curious flat portfolio of curious 
photographs. He and Hagar examine 
these curious photographs in the libra
ry at Stanley hall, leaviug Esther upon 
the broad piazza, Innocent of any t
knowledge of what passes between the ! fce-Breakers Keep Harbor

I gypsy woman and the astute private . TT n ,,
detective Hagar employs. HT US6 LMlFing the

But the photographs are vital things. Winter,
vital especially to Blair Stanley, for 
they hold the evidence that ptoves him 
guilty of the murder of Dr. Lee!

For the photographs are the telltale

tournament riders reached the scene, J
: directed by the colored boy with the

SUTHERLAND’S PUSH HMD-MADE GOODSIS OPEN PORT 
All IRE YEAROrder Your Xmas Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow- 
mg:

>I ftr "Private Greeting Cards
iCrown Brand Cern yr 

Bensons Prepared Com

I YOUR DEALER CAfi SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Oelario PortlsKtl Cement Company
I/imitcd

NOW
: I

MADE READYWE HAVE MANY LINES ^
FOR IMPORTS CANADA STARCH CO •II

On account of war conditions there 
vv il! he many disapiioititmenfs this year 
if orders are not ni need early. Be wise. 
Order now.

Hitherto Exporting Citv
Now Has to Prepare to 

Receive War Stores.
Vladivostok, Dec i— With its 

wharves piled high with all sorts of 
war supplies and its railway facilities 
wholly inadequate to meet the insist
ent demands of the Russian army, 

j Vladivostok is looking anxious’y to
ward the Panama Canal and noping 

__________ for a report that the slides have been

j CATHOLICS IN KTA&CSK
t\‘c\ ! GERMANY DO NOT T-2
MM ' I in/»- — miles of railway which separate the
IrPCmA' LIKE ATROCITES Russian battle lines from Russia’s

greatest gateway for supplies.
So far not a single ship from New 

T | York has arrived bearing locomotives
London, Dec. r—-According to a or railway cars. Four hundred and 

statement published in The Times to- fifty American locomotives and 20,000 
< “aY the Roman Catholics of Germany : American freight cars have been pur- 
) *jave rrla°c an appeal on behalf of the ! chased and many of them have been 

j Armenians. The missions committee shippèd. Several ships bearing rail- 
I of one of their principal organizations way supplies passed through the Pan- 
i ®ays tne Times, sent a petition to The ama canal before the slide of Sept. 18, 
German government and received the which was reported to have cut off 

j following reply from the German communication for an indefinite per-
| : Chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hod- ;0d. Because of the block in the can-

nal route supply ships from New York 
. The Imperial government will con- have been ordered to Vladivostok by 

HI 1rmue. as in the Past, .to regard it al- the Suez route, which takes several 
Hi ! ways as. one of its principal du -es to weeks longer under present condi- 
ffl® use its influence against the persecu- tjons

Christian peoples on account Two fundamental errors have en- 
• , their faith. German Christians can t^red into much of the discussion 
rely upon my doing everything in concerning Vladivostok’s possibilities 
my power to take account of the anx- as a supply gateway. The first :s the 
îeties and wishes which have been somewhat generally accepted state-

; communicated to me. ’_______ ment that Vladivostok is icc-brund
fractious pig, they saw a fox hunter apmiM” amt, p, i 1 ti p part of the winter. This is not true, 
in his red coat riding away far off, but MENT” FUND ^ " The other erroneous statement is that
at theh- feet lay, as it seemed to them, ’ the trans-Siberian Railway is entirely
the body of Arthur Stanley, killed by At a meeting of the Subscribers to double tracked from Vladivostok to
a fall from the horse he had ridden so i1' Fun.d for,the purchase of Machine European Asia. This is equally

Guns, Ambulances, etc., held in the true. Neither is there sufficient steel
City Council Chamber last Thursday available to complete the double track 

-, . evening objections were made by along the entire route.
Cropping the grass near by the log many subscribers to the distribution Last winter two icebreakers kept 

against which seemingly his rider had of the money as recommended by the Vladivostok open throughout tne en- 
fallen. the bridle rein caught in a committee. The objection was chiefly tire cold season without any trouble, 
gnarled branch of the fatal tree, was based on reports which have appeared This year a third ice-breaker has been 
ihe horse that they all recognized as at various times in the newspapers purchased from Japan and the port 
the very steed that had made the leap that the government does not wish authorities anticipate no difficulty in 

; from the grand stand a leap ion" to money for Machine- Guns. After dis- keeping channels open to the docks, 
irm, be remembered in Fairfax ° mission the following amendment to Vladivostok hitherto has been an

Tint m-ht -.Ml- the original motion was carried— 1 exporting and not an importing cen-
tm i .n i, l I f I . ’ o “That this meeting stand adpurned tre The high freight rates across

■ is story to Farmer Smith, is j for one week; that in the meantime Siberia, made the port useless as a 
being sent upon his way with hearty applications be received from the sub- supply centre for European Russia, 
yet sad farewells and expressions of ; scribers for refund of their suoscrip- until the present war threw a'l the 
godspeed by the farmer and his family tions and that the committee ne auth- Russian ports out of commission ex- 
the body of Ihe dead huntsman with orized to pay the same on applies- cept Archangel and Vladivostok^ the 

! the bruised face is borne into Stanley *ion.” two gateways through which Russia
hall. At a meeting of the committe- held can now draw her arms and ammuni-

on the 26th to consider the new sit- , tions from outside countries, 
nation created by the course of sub
scribers’ meeting; it was resolved as Vladivostok to measure up to the un

expected responsibilities, but ware- 
1. That in order to car-y out .he in- houses, docks, cranes, trackage and

Head Office Brantfordfrom impressions be found on ’the ri
fled cash box and the dead doctor's 
throat, and one other is the reproduc- 

|1 tion of the plain mark of his ink staln- 
• 3 ed thumb, stained by a leaky fountain 
■ ; pen, made 011 the bad check lie passed 
6 ! on Abe Bloom, gambling den keeper of 

I ! Richmond.

’ -

ISMOKE —for—
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’* Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

T. J. FAre’&'cO-Taniled [COURIER JOB DEPT.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING;

i ! —try—1

JAMES 1 ■ (To be continued.)I mM?. ju!1 !«

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
pDCxDocx^O'r>cooocyt<^ *

v-X:

A Few Rebuilt Heaters Leftf|I
#>■ Wire to the Courier.11

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. m1 These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !r juv
0 v?

M AND 16 DAl.ROTTSTE <T BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GU I THE 
VALUE KOR YOUR MONEY

i Art Garland P.O. 
i Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

1 Art Souvenir P. O.
1 King National St.
1 Regal Peninsular St.

m
0I

wS'ï j*■ weg— Howie & Feelym mmm .Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wme@ 

Creamy Ales 
De? \e ? q ys Liq u&u rs

“QUALITY AN

« Temple fiuilding Next New Post Office
ÉP:i

Arthur Finds the Dead Fox Hunter.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiianiamiiiiiiii■
j “MADE IN KANDYLAND"

1
PRICES RIGHT”u un-

gallantly at the thrilling Fairfax tour
nament Have You Ever Tried—:J. S. HAMILTON & CO. '¥

144 AND 46 DALDOUSIE ST. BRANTFORlJ I
Our “MILK CHOCOLATE NUT SQUARES” at 50c. 

pound, made from Webb’s Pure Milk Chocolate? We'l, try 
them. Nuf sed.

Our “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” in Walnut, Filbert, Cocoa- 
nut, Almond and Brazil, at 30c, 40c and 50c pound.

BUTTER SCOTCH—Just a wee taste o’ our Butter Scotch
20c pound

Oh, You “CHOCOLATE FUDGE”—Delightfully delicious. 
Every bite is a Dream of Delight. At

Our “PEPPERMINT HUMBUGS” are a great favorite with 
all who like a good hard candy. Peppermint flavored.

Our “NEWPORT CARAMELS,” made from Pure Honey, 
Dairy Cream and G anulated Sugar, best obtainable, made in 

three flavors^Vanilla, Walnut and Chocolate. You can’t resist 
them.

,

I

S
turns Sadness into Gladness. At onlyMINK! 40c pound: ’ V-si!5With a wild cry Esther recognizes it 

is not Arthur, but the silencing hand 
of Hagar falls upon her lips.

“A gypsy trick,” murmurs Hagar.
She yearns for the son whom she has ' stractions given by the Subscribers’ 1 ling- ’ ere lacking to care for

disowned, but all of whose secrets she meeting that the subscribers who de- the avalanche of war supplies. lem- 
will hold. “Let them fiud out his ruse sire to withdraw their subscription- porary traces have been built in every — 
in all good time,” Hagar mutters to whether paid in or still due, be re- po slble direction. Warehouses have 

“It will give him the better 9uested t0 make applications in writ been enlarged; new piers have been
’ ~ ^ But the enlarged facili- j

Court House, qn or before the 2nd ties have not been equal to the influx ■
. . j day of December whereupon a ■ soon ! of freight, nd he worst is to come. ^

as the applications can be auth™ iticat ! no far large guns have been the only
ed, the Treasurer be authorized o pav bulky machinery unloaded. The great , jg

01 American locomotives a no. j » 
cal! for docking

nd facilities which Via- j 
The docks

and !3re “triait, entirely of wood and few in 
’ 1 number. The lighters and barges

available also are small and not well 
to "allow‘thèiTsubscriptions to 'stand : s-d‘e.d. t0 !ar«« pieces of nyMnery. 

n the following understanding—

Heroic efforts have been made at
:The Fur that is always worn and which is at I 

present at its lowest price. There is only one | 
reason for Mink being so cheap, because of the | 
European Fur Market being cldsed during the >- 
war. It being a purely Canadian fur, there is 
more in Canada than ever. Therefore we have | 
first choice at reduced prices.

follows

tilE !EAT PURE CANDY. YOU GET IT HERE WHERE WE 
MAKE IT—AT

■ i
4

I;
herself. _____
chance to be far “and safely "on his j?5„i° Sf...S.cc?_ta^r P®«orge \ °-!i
way." TREMAINES

Î

CHAPTER XIV.
“Here Are the Proofs!”

ND Mrs. Burton Randolph re- ; ba=k r?3ease ^id subscriptions. | cargoes 
, « , . . ? That m the opinion of, the com- 11Rlchmond’1 Vivian . imUec, it is dt:sjra4 to save as mud, j rng.vhtrery - nd facilities 
and Blair have quarreled. Viv- poss;b,e f>,- lhe lllnd v.-huii has dwosttik dr.es not afford, 
ian realizes Fairfax will be been raised by so much labor and arJ? rmhrely 01 wo<

Hull white it feasts upon gossip that with this end in view, the committee:’’”"” ' '" t“r<!
ï will not interest her. She will return appeals to the subscribers generally 

to Richmond with her friend.

The Candy Man 50 Market Slreetm 

& A rei gh ; car 3steet i m
V

V--X §---- ^ ***

■ '.turn
H

kit#fa ilü
HI Owing .0 the conformation of the 

a.'^hat t^^^ieLm'^lund harbo’. a D go na-rt of which 
after all withdrawals «dll be paid o>tr | who!i>' ’no :0f° w- Y ^ y 
in equal parts to the Patriotic and ; ™ « a ,5'--^ ||pota
War Relief Fund, and to the Canadian jm^s/^be’ un

aus a member. Inquiry and investiga- b “That some tiay6 shordv after |!oade<I *n, the harbor at once, and w .h 
tion bring some of the huntsmen to I Decern^2nd a meeting of sVm” ^ **

Stanley hall. The dead man is identi- ers be called at which the financial ; Virtu=,lv eve-y available foot of
Bed for the man he really is and is statement will be presented, and auth j Pro;m j '?,ns ,he water front is at

ority be asked by the comm.uee to . nresent stacked high with war sup- 
! distribute the fund for the above nam- , pileg C0VCiCd with canvas. Ware-
€d houses are crowded to their capacity

3. That this minute be pub ished in , Knd thc 0. £riio v is piled under any
each issue of Expositor and Courier temporary shelter which can be pro-
up to the second of December tor the V;(je(j.
information of subscribers so that It ;s estimated that a train load of 
they may take such action as they war supplies starts westward every 
think proper. three hours, but the great warehouse

The signatures attached are those ancj pjers are constantly filled again 
of the members of the committee who from the ships always waiting for a 
were present at the meeting, at which chance to clock. An endless chain of 
the above minute was improved. I Coreans and Chinese is piling copper 

H. H. Powell, President. and lead and beams into freight ca-.s, 
George Hatelv, Secretary, wh.ch are rapidly worked into trains 
T Ë. Ryerson. ! and started off for the seat of war.
W. N. Andrews ■ I saw many familiar trade marks in
Franklin Gtobb '• my walk along the congested water
C. G. Ellis I front. Automobiles from Detroit,
W. G. Raymond ! steel from an Illinois company, army
Frank Cockshutt wagons from several American rr.anu
Logan M. Waterous facturers, American tinned milk and
John S. Dowling meat and many other products of the
John H. Spence. United States lie waiting for car

; space. American cotton may be seen 
in many of the warehouses. To-day 
an English snip is discharging a carve 

I of cotton which is being transferred 
to cars. 1 he cotton is

With a woman’s prescience she real
izes that Blair’s mother intuitively sus
pects her. So Vivian Marston thinks 
it best to return to Richmond too.

That night the MonticeUo hunt is mi-

MARKET
STREET

FINE
FURS

tCS ; ! < t,:BRANTFORD So nothing1 W h He i

eg

The Cold Dust Twins
Phil°™ph

Lower Prices on9 ,
'

!

I I
<1 1;

1Y F you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
[ rust, and said unto yourself, “Oh, dear! This household work will 

kill, I fear”—then it is time that you should find some other 
method far more kind.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
-,1 cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss, 

The Easiest Way is .^ite enough to make one fuss. What.
___ with the pots and pails and pans, the
“ ----------------------1 knives and forks and plates and cans, no

task of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him. «
Two little willing, workers aim to enter in this household game: 

meir job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk, 
with active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
rems, till ::oon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could

- wish. And not until the chores 
% are done, from sink to silver, sun 

> to sun, could anything inspire the 
l two, to drop the tasks they have 
f to do.

1I
•j. Si

\
% ’

m (t
: ; p: %l !

m-. Bj
1

mmm

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

1 1X K;s-'
Wfi! & 1 immediately

I i'rani York end each bale bears
the label, “Merchants’ Bank, Moscow 
Zeraga.”

Trams going to Russia carry a 
strange assortment of freight. Gun- 
carriages, rails, structural steel for 

! bridges, lumber, p:ling and coal may 
Ihe seen on the open cars. These cars 
! are about thirty feet long. Conse
quently steel rails of the American 

; standard length require two flat car , 
and only about 25 rails are c;r- 

I ried on each pair of cars. The Ruti- 
13 j ian closed freight cars are about 
“ twenty-one feet long and have .a 

freight capacity of only 15,000 pound;. 
Both the flat cars and the closed car,

; have only a single pair of wheels at 
ea'-b çn*1

I 41: I 11
iliîîus

j:

C.J. MITCHELLTherefore, if you have never 
known, assistance such as we 
have shown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! 

j , Henceforth, as dishes congregate,
=Tr,-,tin^y P°ts, that cannot wait; when cutlery, in sad array, 
nil- Jyouvt *i*e cl°se of day —“Cheer Up!” Forget the labor 

-Mined? You have two aids at your command.

TO I

Hj !80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 1451

1
A[ j j

f • - -
,

4 ‘Here are the proofs that
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Cushion Frame d* A 7 A A 
Model at . . . • .UU

Rigid Frame d* Q Q A A” 
Model at . . . «POO.UU

* k

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

Copyright 1015, by Roy I. McCtrdcfl
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